HOQUQT HOBBIES, PO BOX 753, GREENBROOK, NJ 08812
January 2006 News:
For those of you who don’t know yet, we now have a new physical location (704 Bound
Brook Road, Dunellen, NJ), a new website (hoquathobbies.com), are accepting Discover,
Master card and Visa and a new business phone # (732-752-0707). At the present time,
we are at the shop and open for customers about 10 – 12 hours per week. For January,
we will be here Tuesdays (3-6:45PM, Fridays (Noon-6:00PM) and Saturdays (9:00AMNoon). Depending on what’s going on each month, our hours may vary.)Give us a call to
find out when we’ll be here or to place an order. If we’re not here, leave a number and
we’ll get back to you. (Obviously, if you’re reading this from our web site, you know
this.
New stuff:
S Helper Service
USRA Undecorated hoppers are back in stock. Available in black (#01176) and red
(#01177) at $39.95. The free CDS letterset with purchase of any undecorated car is still
in effect for these beauties and any other undecorated car from S Helper or American
Models
Also in are the new S Helper coal loads which fit all S Helper hoppers, they come with
snow, like the 2005 Christmas car load (#01680) or without snow (#01681) for n$5.95
each.
We also still have one set of Waddell hoppers left in stock. S Helper is also rerunning this
car, since it sold out so rapidly. They will be the same four numbers as the first run, since
Waddell only had a total of four cars in their fleet.
American Models
No Northerns yet. Have a few on order that are not spoken for (sorry no ATSF or
Burlington. If you are still looking for one, let me know what you are looking for.
Sale: 5 car spline car set:$119.95, 3 car sets $54.95.(for those who care about boxes, 5 car
set have been delivered to us in the standard AM yellow boxes, 3 car set (Conrail or SP)
are just in foam trays.
Tanks: Also now in inventory are some of the American Model tank kits. Four different
tanks are available: US Patton, Russian Stalin, German Tiger and British Centurian:
$3.95 each. (Patton tank is same as the built up tank used by AM for its flat car loads.
Kits are packed in polybags.
Old Stuff (Sn-3)
We’ve started to rummage thru our old parts inventory and are starting to catalog some of
the items. We started with Sn-3 items. So far we’ve done Roger Schenk and Tomalco.
Still to go are Precision Scale, Rio Grande Models & V&T Shops.

Roger Schenk Models
Limited availability Sn-3 trucks from our 1980,s inventory(#) indicates the amount we
have.
RS10 Carter Bros 4’ Swing
bearing truck: $10.00 (4)
RS18 N-C-O 5’ flat
bottom: $12.00 (1)

RS12 Thielson (type 2) 49”
wheelbase: $11.00 (3)

RS14 Thielson archbar 54”
wheelbase: $12.00 (1)

RS16 N-C-O 5’ wheelbase:
$12.00 (2)

Tomalco Sn-3 Parts
Also from our old inventory – some parts we have a lot of, some only one or two. Parts
with 2000 #s are for engines, 3000 #s are freight cars
Part # /Description
#2000 USRA steam dome
#2002 Pyle generator
#2003 C-16 boiler front
#2004 Check valves
#2005Pop valves
#2006 Steam dome
#2007 Sand dome
#2008 Air ringer bell
#2009K-27 boiler front
#2010 Loco number plate
#2011 D&RGW loco # plate
#2012 Whistle
#2013 Loco brake cylinders
#2014 Headlight bracket
#2015 Sgl. air pump govern.
#2016 Tender water hatch
#2018 Sand dome
#2020 Boiler check valves
#2021 K-27 smokestack

Price
$1.00
$1.25
$2.50
$1.00
$1.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$3.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.25
$3.25
$2.25
$1.00
$3.00
$3.00
$1.00
$2.25

Part # /Description
#2022 Air pump governor
#2023 Boiler step
#2024 Pyle headlight
#2025 K-27 whistle
#2026 West. Air pump
#2029 Sand valves
#2031 C-16 steam dome
#2032 Sand dome
#2037 Smokestack
#2038 Drifter valves
#2039 Headlight base
#2041 Coupler pocket
#2043 Brake cylinders
#2044 Tender sideframes
#2045 Pilot truck
#2047 Rerail frogs
#2048 Tender water valve
#2050 Marker lights
#2056 Oil headlight

Price
$1.00
$1.00
$2.75
$1.50
$3.50
$1.40
$2.25
$2.25
$3.00
$1.00
$2.50
$1.00
$2.00
$6.00
$5.25
$3.25
$1.00
$1.75
$2.75

Part # /Description
#02058 Sand dome
#2059 Driver spring
#2900 Diesel radiator
#2904 Diesel fittings
#3001 Brake cylinder
#3005 Retainer valve
#3007 Brake wheel
#3008 Turnbuckles
#3010 Numberplate
#3011 NBW castings
#3013 Air hose fittings
#3014 Queenposts
#3015 Queenposts
#3016 Truss rod end plate
#3027 Smokejack
#3028 Caboose step
#3031 Turnbuckles
#3032 Queenposts
#3033 Queenposts

Part sets/trucks/passenger car parts/pipe fittings
#3022 Archbar trucks
$6.00
#4000 .016 pipe elbows
$0.75
#4008 .032 pipe tees
#3023 Archbar trucks
$6.00
#4001 .016 pipe unions
$0.75
#4009 .045 pipe elbows
#3029 Wheelsets
$2.50
#4002 .016 pipe tees
$0.75
#4010 .045 pipe unions
#3038 Passenger trucks
$15.00
#4003 .025 pipe elbows
$0.75
#4011 .045 pipe tees
#3034 Pass. Car windows
$5.00
#4004 .025 pipe unions
$0.75
#4012 Brake rod clevises
#3508 Pass car roof detail
$3.50
#4006 .032 pipe elbows
$1.00
#4013 Brake rod clevises
#3509 Pass. Needle beams $3.00
#4007 .032 pipe unions
$1.00
Brake set (#3004/3005/3006/3007 - $3.50
20 piece set: 3008/3009/3010/3030 (1 available) – $3.50

Price
$2.50
$2.00
$4.00
$3.25
$1.50
$1.00
$2.50
$1.00
$1.00
$1.50
$3.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$1.00
$5.00
$1.75
$2.00
$2.00

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.25
$1.25

Northeasten Scale Models
We have lots of overhanging freight roof stock: $2.00 each
Also a lot of wood sheathing sheets, 3 ½ “ wide, some 20” and some 22” lengths -$2.00
each
Scribed sheathing:
1/32 thick: 1/32, 3/64, 1/16, 3/32, 1/8, 3/16, ¼, 3/8 an1/2” scribing
1/16 thick: .040, 1/16, 1/8, 3/16, ¼ and random scribing
Clapboard, 1/16 thick: 1/32, 1/16, 3/32, 1/8, 3/16 and ¼” boards
Board and Batten, 1/16 thick: 1/16, 3/32, 1/8, 3/16 & ¼
Concrete form: .040 thick:1/6, 1/8, 3/16
O Scale steel siding

Traction:
Hoquat Hobbies
There are still a couple of the old single truck Birneys in stock (body kit only, you supply
power unit and trolley pole (such as Q Car pole below). $25.00
Q Car
We found a few of the old Q Car O scale trolley poles that were recommended by the
designer of our traction models. They are #B131, four spring back w/slider. Packages
have a good deal off hurricane Floyd generated mud on them, but poles themselves are in
good shape. $8.00
Advice Needed:
As we expand our inventory, we would like to know what our customers would like to
see us carry. We have an order in with Trainstuff LLC to start stocking their kits and
expect to add BTS kits (and maybe detail parts) soon. Let me know what you would like
to see us add to the lines we stock.
Also, what under construction portions of the website would you like to see activated
next?

HOQUAT HOBBIES
PO BOX 753
GREENBROOK, NJ 08812

Northeastern Scale Models
Overhanging roof stock: we have a couple of hundred 22” lengths of NE roof stock:
$1.00 each.
Also scribed sheathing and other siding sheets 3/1/2” wide, $2.00 each:
Scribed: 1/16,1/8”, .025, &1/2 scribe by 1/16 thick
3/64,1/8,3/16 3/64 .025, 1/4 3/8 by 1/32
Clapboard 1/32, 1/16,3/32” x 1/16 thick
Board and Batten: 3/32 x 1/16 thick
Steel Siding O scale 1/16 thick
Sheetwood: 1/8 x 2
Special Sale Items:
American Models PRR K-4 (Bronze) DC Hirail version (only one available)
Ertl: Free, while supplies last Ertl fire engine (Pierce pumper or tank engine) with the
purchase of any Pine Canyon fire house kit.
Efsi
Imported from Holland by Scenery Unlimited some time ago, we have a small quantity of
these vehicles, mostly 1970’s-1980”s (?)European style vans left over. Three vans for
$3.00 (our choice of van).
Limited availability SHS items (all still at original list price:
TOFC’s: 00178 BAR; 00182 PRR; 00184 UP; 00185 UP; 00187 C&NW;
00188 C&NW00189 NH, 00190 NH; 00303 CP/Speedway; 00306 PRR;
00307 TTX/Carolina 00308 D&RGW
Stock cars: 00136 MoPac
PS-2 2 bay: 00037 CSX; 00078 P&PE (NYC)
Wood Refrigerators:00687 NP; 00718 Burlington; 01271 Silver Edge Beer;
01272 Columbia Soup; 01278 Milw #2; 01609 &1610 PFE/WP
USRA Hoppers: 01196 Reading (3 car set); 01197 Reading
Offset hoppers: 01645 MEC (2005 Xmas car)

